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clean, unspoiled beauty of Missouri
Caverns, Leasburg, Mi.ssouri, is evident in this remarkable photo. The cave's extensive
speleothem area was
protected
from vandals until very
recent
times
by
a
bitter cold, low water passage nearly a mile in length.
The cave was discovered
by
Lester B. Dill in 1913 but
not
until
1974
were its beauties exposed to electric
lights.
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IN MEMORY OF ARCHIE CAMERON
On November J,2,197~, Missouri
lost one of it~
finest cavemen,
AI'chie K. Cameron, of a heart atLack.
He will
be greatly nlissed not on:ly by cavel'S who knew
him personally,
but
by members of i.he NATIONAL CAVES
ASSOCIATION
and the MISSOURI CAVES ASSOCIATION.
Archie CamGron was born in Hannibal,
Missouri
on
FebruaI'y 14,
1897
to Evan T. and Mary N81son Cameron.
He was married on October 17, 1934 to Tillie May HeJ,wig
and she ~urvives.
Other' survivors include l;hree sisters, Miss Helen
both of Hannlbal and
and
Mrs.
Amy Newberry,
Missouri, and three
Mrs. Margaret Coleberd, Clinton,
nephews.
Cameron

Mr. Cameron was a member
of the Pirst United
MeLhodist Church; the Hannibal Masonic Lodge No. 188 A.
P. and
A. M. of which he was a past worshipful master;
the Hannibal Chapter No.7
of Royal
Arch
Masons; the
Ex ca L'lb a r' Commandary
No.5
Knights
'l'empLar"; past patron
of
the
Eastern Star ChapLer No. IJ., past president
of
the Hannibal High 'I'we Lve Club; member of the Mark T\'min
Home Board of Control
and Lhe Emmett J. Shields American Legion Post No. 55.
He was a veteran of Itll,rJI.
He
was educated
in Hannibal public schools and attended
the University of Missouri.
Raised in Cave Hollow near Mark Twain Cavc, Archie
became a guide at the famous cave at the age of 13.
In
1925 he discovered
a major cave in the hills
opposite
Mark Twain Cave and it was subsequently
named after the
Cameron family.
Later, he saw to it that
the cave was
opened to the public.
Mr.

Cameron

was

manager

of Mark Twain Cave from
from active participation.
But his interest in caves
did
not wane.
Just a few
days
prior
to his death he was engaged in exploratory
digging near Cameron Cave in search of new passageways.

1944 to 1973 when he retired

One of Missouri's
first NSS members,
Archie will
be remembered
for his warmth~
his encouragement
to
cavers,
his interest in young people~
and his willing
service to us all.
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ARCHIE K. CAMERON
One of the best photos taken of Archie
in recent years is the one reproduced here.
The original was not available which made
it necessary to take this copy from printed
sources, thus it is somewhat dark an grain~
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editor's

notes

Having
his

recent

Since
his wife

several

_

known
death

Archie

was

a loss

the inception

Tillie

years

have

he

Cumer'on nearly
uJ,J my life,
Lo me per'sorlalJy.

ai' the NCA

missed

only

in 1965,

Archie

two NCA meetings.

had anticipated

hosting

the

and
For

NCA at

Hannibal.
I am glad, for Archie,
that this was possible
before his death.
During Convention
activities
on Monday,
October'
13, Archie spoke before
the
gr'oup and

said

T1We

aL'e

very

happy

to have

al:L of you.

We've

en-

joyed going to
the
NCA
Conventions ... We hope we'll
be
able to go to many more because you arc our kind 01'
people.11
His war'ds express the true depth of his feeling towards
the NCA and his fellOW cavemen of America.
George Pace,
Director' of' the Hannibal
Chamber
of
Commerce,
in
his
subsequent
talk, said ITI've been in
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
for six years and I've never
had a complaint
about Mark Twain Cave,
its
operation,
or the people in it.
Rather,
we've had a lot of good
remarks.
This
will
give
you
a measure of how they
operat..e their I'nc t Ll t y ;"
He also commented
that
"Ef
you are Archie's
kind of people,
then
you
are a good
kind of people ... IT
There
is
more
to NCA
member'ship
than picking
brains
to
derive
profit-making
ideas.
There is an
esprit de corps that creates bonds of friendship
which
survive
nearly all
differences
of opinion.
ArChie's
words
exemplify
this.
So
does
the f~ct that
even
!!former"
cavemen
show up at NCA meetings
occasionaJ.ly,
however
briefly,
simply
to
say l'hi'l and shake hands
with old friends.
There are others who pay
their
own
way
to
NCA
meets,
as opposed to assistance
from .the
caves they represent,
and
who even use their vacation
time just to be with their fellow cavemen.

When
and what
Archie!

someone
asks
you
they can get out of

why they should JOln NCA
it -take
a tip
from

NCA PLANS 16mm FILM ON CAVES
In February 1975, at the Mid-winter meeting of the
NCA, a committee
consisting
of
Jack
Griswold,
Mark
Trimble
and Fred Conway,
was appointed
to
investigate
ways in which the NCA "Story In Stone!' might be deve~o~

6
cd into a 16mm color

film for teJ.evision

The

authorized

committee

was

to

spend

preserltatiorl.
a maximum

$2,000
and
also instructed to investigate ways
film could be distributed
on a naLionaJ. basis.

of

such a

At the OcLober 1975 NCA Convention
the t'ilm committee,
chair'ed by Jack Griswold,
reported.
Several
hours of group discussion
occurred.
A summary of this
important
topic of conv8rsation
follows:
Jack Griswold:
T1Fred Conway did some work with an
outfit in Louisville,
Kentucky, and they sent me a sample of their
work.
'The man also send a recommendation
as to what we should do
with
Story In Stone -- put it
in the

trash

can!

!THe said his company
could
take
Story In Stone,
put new music and narration
La
it,
and modernize
it
some, and then quite possibly
it could be converted
into a fj.lm, but he would not recommend that we do this.
He
1;hought we would be better off if we started from
scratch in making a film that told about the NCA.
lTI had Lynn Young review
sent and actually,
Lynn
and
Story In Stone
is not a good

of the work this man
I had 1;0 agree with him.
vehicle if you warlt to go
to a quality
motion
picture.
I think the Story In
Stone has a place and a lot of us are using it,
but
I
don't think it is something
we'd want to spend a lot of
money on making a film for television
or public distrisome

bution.
I!I talked with Mark Trimble
and sent him the same
information.
Mark and Fred have both contacted
peopJ,e
who are going to be here at this meeting to speak to us
about
a
film.
Story In Stone could be converted
for
about $1,800 but we don't feel like Story In Stone
was
meant for motion picture use.!l
"Ny thoughts
on this are
much
the
Mark rrrimble:
Story In Stone is an excellent
slide
same
Jack's.
has
done
a
firle
job for us, but I
presentation
and
the proper approach
for a television
don't
think
its
film. !1

-as-

!II have a friend in Kansas City who sold Fantastic
Caverns on a film.
You
may
recall
that last year we
had a training
film we showed to NCA--a black and white
film
shot
by
Bill Gilbert
of Kansas City.
He represents Image House Productions,
a
husband and wife com-

pany.

They

are freelance

photographers

buL also uti-
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BILL GILBEWr
Image House Productions

lize the services of several
other
free lancers
and people
around the Kansas City area.
I'm sure Bill WOT1't;
claim
to
be the best movie man in the
business but Bill has won several awards for his work. That
film you saw last year was one
example of what he can do on a
very low budget.
!JBill and Kathy
gether

a

short

Gilbert

film

are her'e and have

made up of

footage

they

put toshot

in

Fantastic Caverns
and
they've shot aJ.l the TV footage
we have used in recent years.
This film will give you
some idea of what they can do for us.

'I'wo film
industry
spokesmen ~ Mr. Gilbert
and Mr.
Newman, representing
different
companies,
spoke to the
NCA on the techniques and costs involved in producing a
t e Le v l sLon
film.
Nr-, Gilbert also presented a sample
film which was well receiv~d.
Important
included:

points

brought

out by these

gentlemen

length.
1. A TV film need not be of a p~ecise
The film
Odd tirne lengths are in greater usage today.
so
should be long enough to tell the NCA story but nol
long that it is boring.
2. The success of a film is in "getting it used,'!
so a quality 16mm color film with interesting
materIal
is essential.
3. Film making is, by its very nature, expensive.
Caves present special problems
because
they are technically difficult
to film,
they
are remotely located,

8
and they are widely
4.

Demand

scattered

for

cause

the FCC

requires

hours

of free public

across

the countr·y.

these kinds of films are high beso many
stations to budget
in
service time each year.

5. As a film made by the NeA, which is a nonprofit organization, the film should have acceptance among state travel bureaus nationwide,
as well as among
travel writers.
It will also classify for free public
service time usage.
6. The market for such a film goes beyond just
on a national basis and includes
television
viewing
schools, fraternal organizations,
usage in theatres,
resorts,

etc.

'7.

Such

a

film

is

best

planned

by a committee

rather than a large group at a meeting.
8.

The

NCA

should

first

determine

what

kind

of

film it wants--educational~ technical~ travel oriented,
etc. Second, the film should speak for the association
as a group and show caves as an"entertainment vehicle. If
Third, a method of adequately funding for the entire
program (planning, filming, editing and distribution)
should be formulated and budgeted.
Fourth, plan a
three to five year distribution program. Fifth~ choose
a company that has a good reputation and can give you a
quality product at a reasonable price.

A variety of opinions regarding the funding, disLribution and nature of the film were expressed by NCA
members.
It
was gene r-a l j y agreed that such a film
should have national distribution.
A film that spoke
for the as.sociation as a group was preferred.
'Phe f'dLm
should use the l'softsellli
approach and lean toward
education and conservation to give it the greatest public acceptance.
This would be an effective and indirect approach to achieve the real goal of making
the
public more aware of commercial caves, more interested
in visiting caves, and improve the image of caves in
general.
Problems arose with regard to methods of funding.
Basic cost for making the film utiJizing the services
of Image House Productions
of Kansas City, was estimated at $8,000. At least 40 copies of the fil,m at a
total cost of $4,000
would be needed for initial dis-
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Each
showing
would
needed was determined

tribution.

tota} amount
:$14,000.

cost about $25. The
La be approximately

A general
consensus
of opinion was that the NCA
would
probably
be able
to get by on less than this
amount because of group rates and the fact that sever'al
caves
already
have quality film footage that could be
incorporated
to save some shooting fees.
Group
that

at

accumulated
needs

discussion
the

present

savings

of the proposed

concerned
time

are not adequate
film.

itseJ.f with

the NCA
There

dues

to meet
were

the fact

structure

the

mixed

and

cost

feelings

with
regard
to
changes
in the NCA dues structuI'e, a
SUbject that has created problems in past years.
Another method of funding discussed was an assessment
plan
whereby
NCA member's would be assessed $100
each to cover the cost of making the film,
and an additional
$100
for
film usage rights--an amount which
would cover the cost of purchasing
40 additional copies
for national distribution.
If an individual cave then
wished to have their own copy for personal vie-wing and
promotional
activities,
they could purchase a copy over
and above the $200 assessm~nt.
This

particular

plan was only suggested,not

adopt-

ed.

Some
cave
operators
expressed
concern over the
possibility
of
'Ilimited!l coverage which might not be
wholly beneficial
to NCA membership
as a whole.
The
point was made that on such a thrift
budget,
national
distribution
might be spotty,
might use up all the NCA
savings, and that some NCA members could not afford the
$200 assessment.
Other
suggestions
were made including
bility of grants from outside organizations.

the possi-

The motion was made and accepted unanimously
Lhe film committee continue the project; that they
study all possible outside sources of revenue; and
they
report
back
to the NCA at the next meeting
I'egard to financing.

NOTABLE QUOTE:

that.:
also
that

With

TtThe finest management
live ever
seen
in business is in the NCA.
We make 365 days living in 120 days of season! I!
-Andy-
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ENERGY IMPACT REPORT
TOM
..

GIBSON

Skyline Caverns
Front Royal, Virginia

Each month NCA members
are
polled by the Legislative Committee through what are called
Energy
Impact
Cards.
These
inquiries
determine
attendance
percentages
in gains and losses,
thus providing
a nationwide report on industry
trends
The following
report by Tom
Gibson provides an interesting
and useful recapitulation
for

the
period
November
through September 1975.
November
up,

1974:
9 operations
~O%;
10 reported
6 reported
closed,
and

averaging

17.01%;
evens.

1974

they
were
reported
averaging
decreases,
no break
there were

they
were
1974:
13 operations reported
averaging
60.17%; 2 reported
decreases,
no break
6 reported
closed,
and
there were

December
up, averaging

35.01%;
evens.

reporl;ed they
were
January 1975:
18 operations
of 30%; 6
up, averaging 92.78%; 1 reported a decrease
reported closed, and there were no break eVens.
they
wer'8
February 1975:
18 operations reported
averaging
up, averaging-roIT%;
4 reported
decreases
no break
21.59%; 4 reported closed,
and
there
were
evens.
March 1975:
15 operations reported they were
averaging 82.17%; 2 reported
decreases
averaging
5 reported closed, and there were no break evens.

up,

43%;

A~ril 1975:
6 operations reported they
were
up,
averagIng
35.08%;
12 reported
Qecreases,
averaging
13.76%; 3 reported closed, and 3 reported
break
evens
with April of 1974.
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May 1975:
19 operations
reported
they
were
up,
averaging
35.90%; no operations reported decreases;
no
caves reported
closed,
and
one
operation
repoTted
a

break

even.

June 1975: 20 operations
reported
they
were
up,
averag~ng
~5%; 2 reported decreases,
averaging
11%;
no caves reported
closed,
and one operation
reported
a

break

even.
July

1975:

17 operations

averaging 17.20%;
no caves reported

reported

were

closed,

decreases,averaging
and no break evens.

1975:

up,

7.63%;

reported
they were up,
decreases,
averaging

August 1975:
13 operations
averaging
2~%;
7 reported
7.07%; no caves reported
closed,

September

they

6 reported

and no break

5 operations

reported

up, averaging
9.01%; 12 reported
15.70%; no caves reported
closed,

evens.
they

were

decreases,
averaging
and no break evens.

Comment:
"The reason given for the
decreases
in April 1975 was the
fallen in March.

heavy
fact

preponderance
that
Easter

of
had

ITI would like to
emphasize
that
I· think
we've
gotten quite a bit of mileage
out
of
these
reports.
I've ·sent the results
in on
a
regular
basis
to
the
Director
for Congressional
Affairs
and
Federal
Energy
Administration.
He has written
me several times thanking me for the information.
"I would urge that everyone
send me the reports
as
soon as possiple
after ,the end of each month so we
can
get these reports
compiled."

----~----

Group Tours
DISCUSSION

BY TOM and CARL GIBSON

Tom Gibson:
"In 1967 Skyline Caverns
joined
the
National
Tour
Brokers
Association.
This is a unique
group in that every year they put their next years convention out for bids.
Citys fall allover
themselves
trying to get this group in because with
105
licensed
tour operators
in
this
group,
originates
95% of the
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motor

coach
lTThese

tour business
are

the

in the United

people

who hold their

thing that is important
to remember
for 1976 have already been finalized.

has
Tours
motor

already

been

advised

States.
own.

One

is that most tours
Skyline Caverns

that we will be on the Casser

out of New York City
and
that
is
our
biggest
coach
supplier.
They will send us 74 buses in

1976.
TtWe are
also
the
official Greyline
caverns for
Virginia
which is not only Greylines
out of Washington,
D.C.
twice
a week,
but any Greyline bus coming into
Washington
from any other part of the country.
If they
come into Virginia,
they come to us.

well

!IIf you plan
to join
the TBA, it would probably
worth
your while.
These people
know they
are

be
im-

portant and they like to be treated as such.
Whenever
a tour comes in, put them right inl;o the cave.
We've
gotten
at least one motor coach supplier who was going
to another
weJ.l known
cave but didn!t like the fact
that at that cave they had to wait in line to get their
party
into
the cave.
We have tried to supply what we
call 11Entry Service!1 for tour groups and you have to do
some planning around your property to make sure you can
do these things.
One
thing
these suppliers
like to do is provide
as many services as possible at anyone
stop, which
is
why we went into the restaurant business in 1974.
It
mayor
may not have been a good move on our part but we
did get some additional
groups that way.
II
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"Operators
tell
us that
the biggest single task
they have once the tour is sold and on the road is that
when theyTre ready to leave an attraction, they have to
make
sure
they have as many people back on the bus as
got
off
to begin with.
To help solve this problem we
announce
over
our
FA system when buses are leaving.
And we always
try
to find out what route the bus is
going because weTve had the proverbial little
old lady
in the rest room that missed her bus and we have literally
had
to chase
down'her bus in a car.
A good PA
system can prevent
this. IT
Carl Gibson:
!1We
've only belonged to the TBA less
than
two years
and really,
the bus tour business
is
fast becoming one of the most sought after
sources
of
revenue in the country.
And if you're going to get into the bus tour business, you need to belong to the TEA.
"Lf people
are
driving their cars to your area,
they
are potential prospects to come in on a bus.
If
you are the favorite vacation area for people in Ohio,
then
you
ought
to go after the bus tour operators in
Ohio. \1
TlThe DATO POW WOW
is one place where you can get
acquainted
with
travel agents.
Our trip to Boston to
the POW WOW
in August of this year was well worth our
effort
to get personally acquainted with the Canadian
tour operators that were attending.
I walked up to one
man who
had been at the POW WOW last year and he had
come through our area on an indoctrination
trip,
and I
said HCan
I have an appointment with you while you're
here?!1
And he said
"Do n 't waste my time or yours b ecause
you've already got all the business I'm going to
bring through your area which is 10 bus loads.
I need
11
to see other people
and you need to see other people.
That paid off from the year before.
!II made
an appointment
with a travel agent from
Glascow, Scotland.
I asked him if he had anything coming to Tennessee.
He said "Ye s , I want to talk to y ou ,"
We were working
out of the Tennessee booth at the time
which gave us the state backing.
I started by telling
him
about
Tennessee.
I figured we had to get him to
Tennessee before we could get him to the cave.
So I
began telling about the state.
I told him about Opryland which is only 20 miles from us.
I 'mentioned the
Great Smokies which is 130 miles from us.
And Chattanooga of course.
And the Jack DanielS Distillery which
is 80 miles away from us and they want visitors to come
there.
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"The man said !IWell, I'm real interested
in this.'1
I asked
the man if we could help him with some of the
arrangements
for lodging,' food, etc.
He said "L'm not
interested
in that.I've already made a deal with Traver
ways in Toronto, Canada. I'm going to fly my group into Toronto and they are going to handle a 7-day bus
trip from Canada to Tennessee for me, on contract.'1
lTrrWQ hours later,
the Presley Bus Tours guy
c arne
into my booth and I said ITWell,I didn't think you wanted to talk to me.'! He said "We've got something
else
on our mind.1T
I said TlYeh, that man from Scotland told
you he was going to run a 7-day bus tour to Tennessee."
And the Presley man said T!Yeh, that's right. He said
I'We're going
to try the 7-day trip each week, back to
back.
Turn around at Chattanooga.
We'll
make
four
trips a month.

of thing--its
a mystery where
11This is the kind
they
come
from.
You never know where your bus tours
are going to originate.
1T1n this
hotel here in Hannibal the night before
last
I was
out at the front desk when some gentleman
came
in and was picking up folders.
I thought he was
one of us so I introduced myself to him.
He said "Oh ,
I'm not with your cave group.
I just
wanted
some
of
this literature
you have here.
11m on a bus tour.
I
spent the night here
and we're pulling out.
I said
"Whose
tour
is it?!! He replied TlMy wife runs it from
Fresno, California.
We've
been
on the road 31 days.ll
I said t'Would you let me meet your wife?lT He said 'IYehJ
come cn ;" Outside I found out they were loading up.
A
Continental
Trailways.
rrhey had not gone anywhere
if
Hannibal except to make a brief tour downtown.
"Lf you
can
find
out what lodging facility lb
handling groups in your town you are on the right t.r-acx.
The real thing about being in the cave business is that
we can
show
at night.
We can show after dinner and
none
of the rest of the mountain attractions
at Ruby
Falls are open after dark.
Many lours have to average
400 miles a day.
They
haven "t; got
time
if
they're
passing thz'ough to spend all day.
They1ve got a couple
of hours or they're free after
dinner.
Everyone
can
get these bus tours if you'll put the lodging place and
food place on your list of contacts.
"I got the itinerary of that tour the
other
day.
The J.ady said
1'1 put this tour together myself.
I got
Continental
Trailways
to make me a price for 37 cays."
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This

group

had been

allover

the

country.

They'd

been

across the southern part, up into Canada, into Washington D.C., and they spent a night in Hallnibal, Mo.
And
6 days

from

Hannibal

they'll

be back

in Fresno,

calif.

nyou have to hunt them out. It may be like
for a needle in a haystack but the key is whose

ing them,
cave
dnd

after
they

hunting
sleep-

and whose feeding then).
And get them in your
dark if possible.
Most are senior citizens

partying.

are

not

Y'eally

interested

in drinking

And they want to see something

when

and

they are

on a trip.

"En talking
people
figure

to

tour>

brokers

remember

do not know their geography
well.
Get
out what the best route for traveling

from your place. Don't go anyWhere
tour
without a map because nobody

that

most

a map and
is to and

to try to sell a bu~
knows their own geo-

graphy.

"We were
standing
in a Canadian exhibition
and
a well dressed man
walked up to our Tennessee booth and said 11Ten_
nessee
Le t t e see.
That is next to Arizona,
right? II
lilt is also wise to
get
these
operators to
your
place
overnight.
And at the
cave,
break
the
people
up
into
gr-cup e for the tours so
that
some can
shop in
your gift shop.
"Nos t

tour
operaa commission
Our
group
rate
at
Ruby
Falls
is the
same
as
a
o ommjs sLon
rate
because we just commission
a stand ar-d
20% off' of our regular rate.
The
bus operators don't
really want to talk too much about commission.
They'd
rather
be told what your regular admission rate is and
tors

that

want

they

can just

slice

20% off

of that.

"Most of these tours carry about 40 persons and it
is wise to accept tour coupons.
It is a form you get
from
the bus tour and send back to the company and in
about three weeks they'll send you your money.
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lIlt might
also
be wise
to find out what other
attractj.ons in your area want
bus tours
so you
can
offer the operators more incentives.
Find out who will
give
them
decent
lodging
and
food rates.
When you
quote lodging rates offer a !tdowntown!' hotel/motel
and
a "h t.g hwa y" hotel/motel.
II

Note:
To join the Tour
Brokers
Association
you
have to file an application.
This is voted on by thei~
Board on whether or not to accept you.
It may take one
or two years to get to be a member.

---~--CAVE MANAGEMENT

SYMPOSIUM
~
NICK NOE
(Standing)

..
NSS

Conservation
Committee
ANDY
ANDERSON
President
NCA

---<)
On October
6-10,
1975
lIThe Fil'st National Cave
Management
Symposium!' sponsored by the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management,
National Park Service,
National Speleological
Society,
and
the Cave Research
Foundation was held at Albuquer'Que, New Mexico.
Although a highly educational
and worthwhile
symposium, its sponsors inadvertently
overlooked inclusion
of the NCA as a co-sponsor.
The NCA was also excluded
from the program even though the meeting was billed
as
a (lcave management!! symposium.
This
oversight
was
a
topic
of
conversation
at
the
fall 1975 NCA meet.jng
since half a dozen NCA members atterlded the
symposium
out of curiousity and in an effort to determine why the
NCA had been overlooked.
Dick Bell
of Seneca Caverns
gave the following report.
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Dick Bell:
TlTher-e were 110 pljopJe in attendance.
I went there a little apprehensive.
I was n~v~r SUI'S
if I was among friends
or e ne mya .
I
soon
found
out
that
99%
of the animosities
that exist between alJ.
these groups including
ours, are probably due to an incredible lack of communication between
individuals
as
well as organizations.
I found ouL they were in sympathy wi,ih, and appreciative
of,
our efforts as far as
caves are concerned.

liThe program
there was nothing
mercial lnanagement.

was divided into three ~ections but
in the program concerned with com-

!TWe wondered
at the time why we were omitted and
we found out that the Bureau of Land Management
generated
this
meeting because all of a sudden, they've become aware of the fact that they have several
thousand
caves on their government
land and they don't know anything about them--how to handle theIn, how
to conserve
them) etc.
They
got
together with the Forest Service
and the Park Service to resolve this problem.
II We
weren't
omitted
for any
particular
reason
other than the fact that there
was
no communication.
They are all primarily concerned with natural resources.

liThe goals of this symposium are to exchange
data
on caves and improve co@nunication
between cave owners,
speleologists,
cave filsnagers and cavers.
a Lop
level conference.
It was meaty.
Tilt
was
out
rEhel'ewas more of value on caves and caverns given
than I've ever heard in one place at one time.
!II would
highly
recommend you make every effort
possible to get to Blanchard Spring Caverns
next
year
to a t t.end the symposium.
when they asked everybody there if
"At the end,
years
they thought the NCA should be involved in next
symposium, there was a very, very hearty ovation.!1

As a results
of the symposium, Nick Noe and Bev
Funk-Feldstein,
members
of the National Speleological
Society Conservation
Committee,
attended the 1975 fall
NCA meeting
and
spoke
to the
group, proposing the
establishment
of an NSS-NCA
Liaison Committee.
The
pUr:'pose of' this committee would be to establish better
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communication

between

cave

ol,mers/oper'ators

and

c av er-s .

Since the NCA meeting Bev Funk-Feldstein
has
been
appointed
as the NSS-NCA
liaison officer.
If
you wish
to
contact
the
NSS or Bev, her address
is: Bev FunkFeldstein,
1896 Reading Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45215,

or phone
The
articles

(513)

733-4386.

December
of
j.n t er-e

s

issue
t along

of
this

the

NSS

Li.ne

.

NEWS
"Comme

carried
r-c La Lv

two
Cave

Etiquette!! by
Nick Noe was an excellent article which
should
help mend some of' the bad PH between commercial
cave operators
and cavers.
A
second
article
!'First
National
Cave Management
Symposium"
gives
additional
information
on this topic.
Rob

1976

Stitt

has

announced

a call

for papers

for

the

Cave

Management
Symposium.
The deadline
for
papers is April
I, 1976.
His
address
is: Rob Stitt,
c/o Larson,
13402 N.E. Clark Road,
Vancouver,
Washington 98665.

---~---

E

HOME AHI'T

NOTHING

LIKE

Right to left:
Jack Griswold,
Dick Bell, Harrison Turk

convention
NCA ~embership:
I thlnk we must

THIS
Mr.

&

Mrs"

potourrl

"An organization
must
go
forward.
encourage
greater participation
in the
NCA among the caves in the country.
I don1t
know what
we might do but
it seems to me that there must be some
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way we could

sell more

cave on membership.

"we have nine
operating
c-aves in
Pennsylvania.
We've only been able to get i'ive of them.
That 1s only
a little better than 50%.
In some states where I know
there
are more caves the percentage
is as low as 20 to
30% ."
-Bj.LI Campbell!lWe must
take
into
account
our personal
goals as well as national goals.
When I
think
about these caves that don!t belong to NCA, I think one
of their biggest goals is l'survival.lT
They want to
know how to get the ship off the ground and start making money.
TlMaybe we
could have a seminar to help our indisurvival goals.
vidual members achieve their personal
Some time devoted to that.
Also have sessions aimed at
reaching

association

goals.

our members are at different stages of
"Harry
of
A lot of potential members aren't in the
development.
We have to recruit members on a realisball game yet.
-E.J. Rooneytic basis.1I

YOU HAVE GOT TO BE
KIDOING! .... IN THESE
PAPER TRUNKS?
Jack Herschend
(on the brink)

NCA Goals:
"when
I think
about the image of the
NCA, -r-think about items in DOWN UNDER in the past and
in our Constitution.
We!ve tried to set forth objectives for the things we were going to do.
If you read
between the lines throughout the publications you'll
find that what we really wanted to do was ring the cash
register.
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lrBefore the NCA was organized~ we were often not
even speaking to one another.
But we got together because of the 'highway advertising sign legislation and
found we could accomplish some things as a group.
Today, NCA is an awesome thing in a lot of places.
In
Washington we are feared, I understand.
At DATO we've
made an
j mpa c t .
Our
symbol and name now appears
in
pUblications where it never appeared before.
This is
an image for an organization no one quite understands
what it is. Its a loose thing, mysterious, yet wonderful. We need to capitalize more on that sort of thing.
To fight billboard
legislation we didn't talk about
signs and advertisments.
We talked about Directional
Markers.
When we were concerned about loosing our
signs and business,
we talked about the motorists'
rights and land owners' rights. We didn't really
care
about that because we were worried about our cash registers. When we tried to get school groups to come to
our caves we talked about education.
We really want
them to bUy souvenirs and go through 'our caves. When I
sell scouts on our scout program at Cumberland Caverns,
I never really tell them that that $4.50 is really what
I'm interested in,
but rather youth, conservation,
safety--a lot of high-sounding 1:hings that accomplish
my objectives and just happen, at the same time, to do
a lot of good for these young people.
It
seems to me that we have within our grasp the
national organization that is capable of conveying that
kind of image.1T
-Roy Davis-

NCA mid-winter meet
The one-day Mid-Winter
Meeting
of the National
Caves Association will be held on SundaY,February 29th,
at the Dupont Plaza Hotel in Miami, Florida.
This will
be just prior to the National Attractions and Amusement
Parks Seminar which
is scheduled to continue through
noon March 3.

